
How to Make Cannabis Tea



Fights nausea
THC not only shows to reduce symptoms of nausea, but also stimulates appetite, 
as well. Another positive bene�t for those who su�er from a lack of appetite due to 
medications, or conditions, too. The soothing nature of tea, combined with 
cannabis can ulta soothe tummy troubles.

Non-irritable bowels
Cannabis addresses symptoms of bowel disorders like Crohn's Disease or IBS 
(irritable bowel syndrome) and even more with weed infused tea. Studies show 
that cannabis interacts directly with cannabinoid receptors found in the digestive 
tract. It can reduce muscle spasms, and pain associated with the bowel system.

Improves lung health
Cannabis, and speci�cally THC acts as a bronchodilator rather than a 
bronchoconstrictor. Which means that cannabis can increase air�ow and decrease 
respiratory resistance. By sipping THC through weed tea versus smoking, this only 
elevates lung health bene�ts from the cannabis plant.

Benefits of Cannabis Tea



Healthy hearts
Cannabinoids are proving to improve circulation in tissue, and lowering blood pressure, too. Cannabis 
compounds show to relax the arteries, causing them to widen and open. Smoking cannabis normally 
heightens the users heart rate initially, but sipping cannabis tea further promotes heart health by avoiding 
this side-e�ect.

Prevents Alzheimer’s
Beta-amyloid proteins are a main cause of Alzheimer’s disease. And recent studies are showing that THC in 
small doses (like cannabis infused tea) e�ectively slows the production of beta-amyloid proteins. Cannabis 
is also neuroprotective and anti-in�ammatory in nature, key factors in preventing the onset of Alzheimer's 
e�ects.

Benefits of Cannabis Tea



Ingredients & Materials 
• At least a gram of ground cannabis
• 1 tablespoon of butter (unsalted preferably) or coconut oil
• Tea bag or loose leaf tea with an infuser *see alternate method
  if using a cannabis infused tea bag, or adding cannabis with
  loose leaf tea in an infuser.   
• A pot 
• 4 cups of water
• Tea add-ins, like milk, cinnamon, honey, etc. (optional)
• Mug & spoon
• Cheesecloth and a rubber band or a �ne strainer

How To Make Tea With Ground Cannabis



Recipe
Bring your 4 cups of water to a boil, in the pot. Once boiling,  add the tablespoon of butter or coconut oil, 
allowing it to dissolve completely. Boil 4 cups of water in your pot.

To strain the cannabis out of the infused weed tea, you’ll use your cheesecloth or strainer. With a cheesecloth, 
secure it on top of the mug with the rubber band and pour the boiling mixture over it. The tea will drain into the 
mug, while leaving the cannabis on top of the cheesecloth. With a �ne strainer, do the same. Place the strainer 
over your mug (or other pot if you have too much liquid to �t in your mug) and pour the boiling mixture into it. 

Add the gram of ground cannabis into the pot, and turn the oven to low for a simmer.

Simmer the mixture for 15 minutes. 
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Once your mug is full of hot cannabis infused water, you’ll place your tea bag or loose leaf tea infuser into the 
mug, too. Let steep for 3 minutes, then remove the tea bag or infuser.

5.

Add your desired add-ins, and try until your tea until you’ve 
reached your desired taste.

6.

And enjoy!7.


